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Use 'Em or Lose 'Em!
If you're fortunate enough to have an insurance plan that covers
dental care for you, and perhaps your family too, you'll want to make
sure you take advantage of the benefits you're entitled to, before the
end of this year.

Dr. Dorothy A.
Anasinski

Dr. Joseph V.
Califano

With the sleepy days of summer now
behind us, it’s time to get back to our
regular work and school schedules.
If fall also includes a new sports season
for the athletes in your household, don’t
forget to have them fitted for custom-made
mouthguards, which can protect not only
their teeth, but also help prevent serious
concussions.
Looking ahead, remember that many
insurance companies calculate dental
benefits on a calendar year. 2010 is
marching on, so if you have dental
benefits to use up by year-end, it’s in
your best interest to call us and book an
appointment. Calling now will ensure an
appointment time that works best with
your schedule.
We look forward to seeing you again soon!

Yours in health,

Dorothy Anasinski
Dr. Dorothy A. Anasinski
Diplomat, Board of Periodontology

Many insurance companies structure their benefit plans on a yearly
basis, which means if you don't use your benefits before December 31,
you'll lose them for the year. That's why it's a good idea to have a look
at your dental insurance benefit summary occasionally, to refresh your
memory on what benefits are covered for you. We accept a number of
different insurance plans at our office, so chances are good that we're
familiar with yours.
If you're having trouble deciphering exactly what your dental insurance
plan does or does not cover, please don't hesitate to ask us. The plan
explanations can sometimes be confusing, but we may be able to help
clarify them for you.
Unlike many other medical situations, where you only make an
appointment when you have to address a painful or specific condition,
going to the dentist on a regular basis should be a preventive habit rather
than a reactive need. A regular dental
examination includes a visual and manual
check of your throat, neck, and entire
mouth - lips, teeth, gums, tongue and all
surrounding tissues - as we look for any
signs of decay and disease.
Preventive care is always less invasive,
more comfortable and more cost-effective
than fixing an existing dental problem that
has been ignored.
If you have insurance benefits
that are going to help you
maintain and improve your oral
health, why not take advantage
of them? Periodontal and dental
health are linked to overall
well-being, so it makes sense to
ensure that your teeth, gums and
mouth are professionally checked
on a regular basis.
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Stressing the
Bottom Line
Connecting your stress level to your gum line to your financial bottom
line may not seem like a logical track of association, but you may be
surprised at how one can affect the other.

For many people, today’s stressful environment stems
from money, and the economy in general. Chronic
stress can initiate a host of health problems, including
a weakened immune system, high blood pressure, and
even periodontal (gum) disease. Indeed, chronic stress is
associated with higher and more prolonged levels of the
hormone cortisol, which research has indicated can lead
to a more destructive form of gum disease.
Gum disease is typically triggered by a bacterial
infection in the mouth. The American Academy of
Periodontology has evidence that links infections in the
mouth to other, seemingly unrelated, medical problems
in some people, including a higher risk of heart disease,
stroke, uncontrolled diabetes, preterm births and
respiratory disease.
Therefore, it’s easy to understand why a study published
in the Journal of Periodontology documents that patients
with severe gum disease have 21 percent higher health
care costs, compared to patients with no gum disease.
With this information in hand, the connecting line from
your mouth to your wallet becomes ever clearer.
Even if nothing in your mouth hurts, we cannot stress
strongly enough the importance of regular dental
checkups. Gum disease, for one, is something
that is often hard to detect without a formal
examination, which is why your dental visits should
be a regular part of your overall health schedule.
We urge you to be diligent with your dental
appointments, especially if you already have heart
or lung disease, diabetes or osteoporosis and
low bone mass, if you are thinking of becoming
pregnant, or if you have a family member with
gum disease. Routine oral examinations can
also uncover symptoms of oral cancer, eating
disorders, substance abuse and HIV.
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Stress can trigger a quick spiral into bad habits, which
can then affect physical and mental health. Smokers
tend to increase their tobacco use — a proven trigger
to gum disease — while drinkers may step up their
alcohol dependency. Stress can also lead to depression,
which affects people’s desire to take care of themselves,
including oral hygiene neglect. Not brushing or flossing
allows the accumulation of plaque, tartar and bacteria to
collect on and between the teeth, inflaming the gums
and precipitating gum disease.
Nighttime teeth grinding (bruxism) is another common
stress indicator. Patients are often surprised to learn
that their sore jaws and frequent headaches are a direct
result of teeth grinding, or that they even grind their
teeth at all! A professional dental inspection will confirm
bruxism, and we can create a nightguard, and make
recommendations on how to further reduce the trauma
caused by the grinding.
Managing stress and its effects on our mental, physical,
and financial health begins with taking care of small
concerns before they become big, expensive problems.
Don’t wait until there’s a problem.

If you haven’t
already scheduled
your next dental
appointment,
please call us
today.

An Apple a Day Keeps the
Dentist at Bay?
More and more people these days are making a conscious effort to replace
unhealthy snacks with fruit, and soda with fruit juice. At the same time,
dentists are beginning to notice more signs of acid wear on patients’ teeth. The
explanation for this paradox is that it isn’t what you eat or drink, but how you
consume them.

Please ask us
about tooth-friendly
snacks, and other
ways to fight
acid erosion on
your teeth.

To counteract the effect of fruits and
other acidic foods on tooth enamel, it
helps to pair the foods with cheese or
nuts. For example, consider munching
on a few nuts after finishing your apple.
Similarly, balance the acidic effect of your
glass of wine or juice by following it with
some cheese. These healthy pairings are
delicious ways to protect your teeth
while adding additional health benefits to
your diet.
Fruit juices are another deceptive choice.
While obviously better than soda from
a nutritional standpoint, fruit juices do

contain natural sugars and acids.
Parents feeding their baby juice are
urged to wipe their child’s teeth and
gums with a soft, wet washcloth
following the feeding, and to never to
let the baby fall asleep with a bottle of
juice in his or her mouth.
Following an acidic food or drink,
remember to rinse your mouth with
water, but don’t brush. Brushing can
actually expedite the acid’s eroding
effect on the teeth. Wait at least an hour,
allowing enough time for the acidity in
your mouth to neutralize before you brush.

Working Out a Safe Smile
If you play sports regularly or engage in a dedicated exercise program, your
healthy initiatives are commendable. But before you stretch and don your
protective gear, your dental team wants to ensure you remember to protect
your smile, too.

Our first piece of advice for any athlete is to get fitted for a
professional mouthguard. Even if your chosen activity isn’t
a contact sport such as football or hockey, your mouth still
needs to be protected from any kind of impact or stress. In
fact, even weightlifters — who subconsciously clench their
teeth when hoisting heavy weights — are wise to wear a
mouthguard to avoid the risk of tooth fractures.
Bodybuilders and other athletes who use anabolic
androgenic steroids should also be aware that, according to
the American Academy of Periodontology, prolonged use of
these drugs is closely associated with gingival overgrowth.
Meaning, steroid users may suffer from overgrown gums,
a condition that makes it easier for bacteria found in plaque
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to accumulate and attack supporting structures of the teeth,
potentially leading to gum infections.
As well, the consumption of sports drinks is a popular way
to re-hydrate after a workout, but be aware of the corrosive
interaction between these beverages and your teeth.
To help, consume your sports drink in one sitting, instead
of sipping it throughout your activity, therefore limiting
the amount of time your teeth enamel is exposed to the
drink’s acids.
Ask us for more tips on sporting good dental health. And
remember, we’re all on your dental-health team!
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Make a
Difference!
When it comes to oral health,
there are certain habits that
can make the difference
between dental distress and
a healthy smile.

1.	Good Dental Hygiene. The
most basic dental exercises
involve daily flossing, brushing
your teeth twice a day, and
visiting us at least twice a year
for a professional cleaning and
checkup. These simple habits will
allow you to maintain a healthy
smile, and to catch any problems
early, before they become
big, painful and expensive.
2.	Good Dental Education.
Knowledge about dental issues
is paramount. For example, by
knowing how to recognize the
symptoms of gum disease,
you can question us about
your tender gums, persistent
bad breath or loose teeth,

initiating early treatment for
your gum problems before they
progress into the disease.
3.	Good Dental Awareness.
Recognizing the oral-health
effects of what you put in your
mouth, from food and drinks
to medications to tobacco,
is vital. Allow us to help
you make good choices.
4.	Dental Safety. Ask us how
best to protect your smile, from
mouthguards to learning the
dangers of using teeth as tools (to
open or tear things, for instance).
Let’s talk about simple, effective
ways to make a positive difference
in your dental health.

Periodontics of Niles, P.C.

Want to Save on Dental Costs?

Special Offer

With this certificate receive a

Professional Cleaning*
and

Examination
00
Only $99 !

Regular fee $217.00. *In absence of gum
disease. This fee is minimum only. Offer expires November 2010.

Call 847-685-6686 for your
appointment today!

Four Steps
to Preventing
Gum Disease:
1. Brush after eating. Brush your teeth
after every meal whenever possible,
but especially after breakfast and
before you go to bed.
2. Floss before brushing. Floss your
teeth each night to remove plaque
from between your teeth and under
your gumline, where your toothbrush
can't reach.
3. Maintain a healthy lifestyle. That
means a nutritious diet and avoiding
tobacco, the use of which has been
linked to the development of gum
disease.
4. Visit our office regularly for
professional cleanings, where we
will remove the plaque and tartar
that initiate gum disease. If you are
already exhibiting signs of early gum
disease, you may also need gum
scaling (deep cleaning of the teeth
above and below the gumline) and
root planing (to smooth and clean the
roots of your teeth).
Call us for an appointment immediately
if you notice any possible symptoms
of gum disease, such as bleeding,
tenderness or bad taste/smell. Brushing
and flossing thoroughly to remove the
bacteria that initiate the decay process,
eating healthy foods and visiting us for
regular, professional cleanings are simple
yet effective ways to help avoid this most
preventable disease.

Healthy Teeth and Gums For a Lifetime!

Dorothy A. Anasinski, D.D.S.
8216 W. Oakton St.
Niles, IL 60714
Phone:
Fax:
Web:
Email:

Office Hours:
Mon., Wed.: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat.: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

847-685-6686
847-685-2082
www.periodonticsofniles.com
contactus@periodonticsofniles.com

Our Services Include:

• Periodontics • Periodontal Disease Treatment with emphasis on Preventative
& Non-Surgical Treatments • Laser Treatments • Dental Implants • Computer
Guided Dental Implant Placement • All on Four Technique • Bone/Ridge
Augmentation • Gum Grafts • Crown Lengthening • Cosmetic Enhancement
• Botox® • Restylane®, Juvéderm™ Dermal Fillers
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